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This "Ad-- will
be acceptedStg
One Dollar cash,
on any order for
Cabinet Plioto-prrap- h

up to Dec.
I. 1902. at

The Blakslee Studio
1822 Third Ave. Phone Union 43
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TKocnksgiving
Good Things....
that you can't do without, Turkey
may be king, but we have other
luxuries that press his majesty
very closely. We have the best
new nuts, the best mince meat,
raisins, currents, fruits and every
thing needed for a delightful
Thanksgiving feast.

W. J. HOELLER,
Phone 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

For
Your
Thanksgiving
Dinner

A pure and rich brick of Ice

Cream, assorted flavors, a

Fruit Ice Punch or Glace will

make you the finest desert.

Give Us
Yovir Order

We guarantee , satisfaction.
Everything in the

akery Lin
And Confections.

MATH'S,
Confectionery and Fancy Bakery

1716-171-8 Second Avenue.

DELICIOUS
Is the verdict of all who
have tried our

Home Made Candy

We use nothing but the
purest and best ma-
terials.

COIN'S PALACE OF

J We have a telephone.

1810 2d Ave. 4th and Brady.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVKNPOBT.

WILLOWBARK;
TREATMENT phlne & Tobacco
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has Injured none.
Incorporated under the taws of Kll-no- Ls,

Established over twelve years.
. WILLOW BARK CO..

Write for literature, DAHVEKS. IU.

F0RWI1HG NEW LEAGUE

Four Cities Agree to Join With
Terre Haute and Evans-vill- e.

SALaEY
:

LIMIT . TO BE $1,200

Toledo May Be Oae of the Towns In
. the Central Clr-cu- lt.

fiix cities already have agreed to
take franchises in the new Central
league. They are Terre Haute,

Marion. Fort Wayne, Dayton,
Ohio, and Wheeling1, W. Va. Several
others are anxious to secure places
and are expected to be well repre-
sented at the league meeting to be
helil at Indianapolis or Marion in the
near future. President Smith, of the
Terre Haute association, says iat if
Toledo drops out of the American as-
sociation, a in all probability it will,
it will join 'the new Central league.
Toledo cannot afford to pay the sal-
ary necessary to remain in the Amer-
ican, but could put up good baseball
at the. salary of the Central league.
The limit of $1,200 already has been
fixed and will be closely adhered to
by all cities in the circuit.

Grand Kaplda a Candidate
Grand Uapids, Mich., also desires

permission to play in the Central
league. It is a city which can play to
100,000 persons. The club may branch
into Michigan and may go sonth. It
has been suggested to organize teams
in Covington and Newport, Ky. Mr.
Smith estimates that Evansville,
Terre Haute and Marion will play to
50,000 people each next season and
some of the other cities in the new
league ma5' do even better than that.

The Heat Remedy for Croup.
From the Atchison (Kans.) Daily

Globe: This is the season when the
woman who knows the best remedies
for croup ' is in demand in every
neighborhood. One of the most terri
ble things in the world is to be awak
ened in the middle of the night by a
whoop from one of the children. The
croup remedies are almost as sure to
be lost, in case of croup, as a revolver
is sure to be lost in case of burglars.
There nsed to be an ed

remedy for croup, known as hive syr-
up and tolu, but some modern moth-
ers say that Chamberlain's Cough
Kennedy is better, and does not cost
so much. It causes the patient to
"throw tjp the phlegm" quicker, and
gives relief in a shorter time. Give
this remedy as soon as the croupy
cough appears and it will prevent the
attack. It never fails and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all
druggists.

There is no cough medicine so popu-
lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It con-
tains no opiates or poisons and never
fails to cure. All druggists.

Does Yoir

KODAK
Need a New

I Film?
Fresh Films and Supplies for

j all Kodaks and Cameras, De--
gvelopine. Printing and Enlarg-in-g.

devejop films and
a plates and make prints on any
S of the popular papers now in
5 use. W e take particular pains
js and guarantee the best of work-- 2
6 manship. Try us once and o
g come again. FREE DARK g
5 ROOM g
i g
5 Eastman Kodak Agency at

BOWLBY'S 1

1609 16C9I4 fecond Avenae. o

TH A N KS6Iv!lNG QWMS 5
PROCLA MATIONI rPjJ&A"
BEST launorv woftK rn-Bt-

1 "T

It's a. Matter of
Vital Importance
To all who regard clean linen as
one of the necessities, to know
that the American laundry is
regarded by 'all good dressers as
the one place where laundry
work Is done to their supreme
satisfaction. We have the skill,
the experience and the will to do
our work right and will guaran-
tee satisfaction.

American Steam
- Laundry 3--

3
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CITY BAlffXEBS MEET

IN A BOWLING MATCH
The bankers of the city d ivided in- -

to two teams and bowled a match at
the Central allej-- s last even ing, with
the following result:
C. F. Lynde 138 155 143 430
Chamberlin Ill 145 108 364
Ben Mitchell 135 120 82 337
Bartholomew Ill 131 156 308
Setterdahl 119 130 111 3G0

Total ... 1895
Goldsmith 130 147 151 428
Simmon . . 136 117 121 374
Casteel 125 111 132 368
Graham .. 113 137 152 402
Sauerman 108 144 102 354

Total 1026

NEW PROPOSITION FOR
IMPROVEMENT OF BRIDGES

Mayor Knox and members of the
bridge committee of the city council
met yesterday afternoon at the Rock
Island. Club with President Medill and
members of the special-committe- ap-
pointed b.V the club to investigate the
Milan bridge proposition. The two
bodies listened to a proposition relat-
ing to the bridges presented by F. II.
Caldwell and it. K. Little, of Milan,
and George I?. Morgan, of Aleilo, rep-
resenting the Western Illinois Rail-
way company, seeking a franchise for
a road connecting Rock Island with
Aledo. The matter was discussed mid
referred to Mayor Knox, who agreed
to investigate the legal problems in-

volved and report at a future meeting
of the committees.

Cared ot Pile After Forty Years.
C. Ilaney, of Geneva, Ohio, had

the piles for forty years. Doctors
and dollars could do him no lasting
good. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cured him permanently. Invaluable
for cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, la-
cerations, eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
and all other skin diseases. Look for
the name DeWitt on the package
all others are cheap, worthless coun-
terfeits.

Harper House Pharmacy, A. J.
Riess' drug store, corner Seventh Ave-
nue and 1 wenty-sevent- h street.

Lewis Morrison, after two years in
retirement, returns to the stage with a
production of the weird, though beau-
tiful, "Faust," more magnificent than
he has ever before attempted, partic-
ularly so in respect to scenic invest-
ment, the electrical and mechanical
effects shown in last night's perform-
ance at the Illinois surpassing any-
thing ever seen on that stage. The
audience was of good size and thor-
oughly appreciative.

The engagement of the great New
York comedy success, "On the Qnlef,"
with Thomas W. Ross and a specially
selected company at the Illinois to--
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THOMAS W. ROSS. IN "ON THE
QUIET."

night, has absorbed the interest of
society as well as the theatergoing
public in general. "On the Quiet" is
a refined, high class and dignified
comedy. It is interesting in story,
sparkling in dialogue, and original in
wit. Mr. Ross role admirably fits
his quaint humor, natural methods,
and quickness of action. This clever
comedy is considered the greatest
work of Mr. Thomas, who is re-

sponsible for "Soldiers of Fortune,"
"Arizona," "In Mizzoura," "Alabama,"
etc. The scenic investiture is elabo-
rate and Messers. James Shesgreen
and John H. Reynolds have engaged a
number of the original New York
company t hat played "On the Quiet"
when it ran for 212 nights at the
Madison Square theatre.

"The Power Behind the Throne,"
Theodore Kremer's suc-
cessful romantic drama, will be pre-
sented at the Illinois, Thanksgiving,
matinee and night. Miss Katherine
Willard's tour ldst season was mark-
ed by the most emphatic success.
Many return dates were played, and
on each occasion Miss Willard played
to capacity. The production of "The
Power Behind the Throne" is costly
and elaborate, and it is promised
that the play will be one of the most
satisfactory and enjoyable perform-
ances ever seen in the city. --.j.iss Wi-
llard is one of the few really great
actrisses in America. She has the
physique, training, and above all the

essential to success.

The. Richards & Pringle' Georgia
minstrel wjll present a bill of merry
minstrelsy at the Illinois Nor. 28.

The organization numbers 40 people
and presents a choice collection of

and norel acts never
seen here before. They will give a big
street parade at 2:30 p. m., which will
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TALES OF THE THEATRE.
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phenomenally

.temperament

mirth-provoki- ng

Red Cross Degree Conferred by
Rock Island Com-mander- y.

CLASS OF SEVEN CANDIDATES

Ceremonies Followed by Program
and Danc-

ing.

Rock Island comma ndery. No. is.
Knights Templar, yesterday after-
noon conferred the Red Cross degree
upon a class of seven candidates con-
sisting of A. W. Gillespie, Hen Payne,
Dr. K. M. Sala and YVt A. Schmidt, of
Rock Island, and S. H. Uiiriows, C. A.
Nye and C. II. Hunt, of Cambridge.
. In the evening an entertainment
and dance was given at the Masonic
temnle. at which there were a number

j of members of the fraternity present
from out or town.

The program consisted of an over-
ture by Illeuer's orchestra; vocal solo,
by Miss IJelle Carpenter; piano duet,
Mrs. Cook and Miss Culton; read-
ing. Miss Gertrude Don; cornet solo,
Miss Alma Holt; vocal solo. Miss Car-
penter, and another number by the
orchestra. Refreshments were then
served by the ladies of Trinity guild,
and dancing followed.

Will Receive Charter.
Tomorrow evening Heck Island

council. No. 20, will officially receive
the new charter and in addition will
confer the order of Hie royal and
select master upon a class of 10 can-
didates.

Luck la Thirteen
Py sending 13 miles William Spirey,

of Walton Furnace, Vt., got- - a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible fever sore on his
leg. Nothing else could. Positively
cures bruises, felons, ulcers, erup-
tions, boils, burns, corns and piles.
Only 25 cents. Guaranteed by Hartz
& Ullemeyer, druggists.

contain a number of striking feat-
ures never seen before.

The Illinois theatre, Chicago, will
present for its Thanksgiving attrac
tion the Klaw Sr Erlanger Opera com-
pany in a new comic effusion y

II. Smith and Gustave Kerker,
entitled "The Billionaire." The stel-
lar member of the cast is Jerome
Sykes, a well-know- n operatic com-
edian who will be remembered es-

pecially for his performance of
VFoxv Quiller." Messrs. Klaw Kr
langer have surrounded Mr. Svkes
with altogether the largest and best
company engaged in the presentation
of comic opera for the present day
Among the principal singers are the
Misses Eleanor Kent, Nellie Follis,
Marie Doro and May Robson the hit
er, probably, the best comedienne for
extravagant roles on the American
stage. The gentlemen in the support
include Julius Steger, Harry Mac-lonoug- h,

Thomas Leary, Harry Kel-
ly, John C. Kenned v and others. Those
of our readers who are familiar with
comic opera companies of the last
few years will recognize in this ar
ray of talent a group of popular fa
vorites which it would be impossible
to equal. This fact, coupled with the
information that the chorus is as
comely, tidy and dressy as it is large
in numbers, will assure a visit to the
Illinois by everyone visiting Chicago
during the fortnight this attraction
remains at the popular theatre on
Jackson boulevard. "The Billionaire"
itself is conceived in a high vain of
humor, which is carried out in a
thoroughly successful manner,
There is a delicate thread of satire
throughout the book, which is direct
ed against the whims and idiosyncra
sies of the sudden rich and some
members of the very rich, who are
wont to dazzle Europe with their ex
travagant expenditures of coin of the
realm: It will be readily understood
that this is very unctions field for the
comic opera librettist and Mr. Smith
is said to have taken excellent ad-
vantage of the opportunity. The
music by Gustave Kerker may be ac-
cepted as all right. His score for
"The Belle of New York" established"
Mr. Kerker in the front rank of com-
posers on both continents. When it
comes to staging productions of every
kind, no firm of theatrical caterers
in America today compares with that
of Klaw & Erlanger. Recollections of
"Ben Hur," "The Sleeping Beauty and
the Beast," the Rogers Brothers' va-

rious productions, "Foxy Quiller," and
numberless other successes attest the
superiority, not to say the extrava-
gance of these gentlemen. The en-

gagement legan last night and
will continue two weeks with n speci-
al holiday matinee Thanksgiving day.

What to Do Until the Doctor Arrive.
"One of my children was taken with

cramp . colic and suffered severely,"
lays S. B. Elzee of Monet ty Mo. "J
telephoned for a doctor, then gave a
dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and a few
minutes later a second dose. Before
the doctor came the child was reliev-
ed." For sale by all druggists.

"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.

PLANS OF NEW BUILDING
ARE HELD IN ABEYANCE

The acquirement of additional
ground abutting their original hold-
ing on Nineteenth street has some-
what altered the plans of .i. E. Mont-
rose and Charles McIIugh as to the
nature of the uuuuing they propose
to erect on Nineteenth street south
(f Second avenue. The building, how-
ever, will be three stories high, with
dimensions of 150 by 75 feet, but the
general design is held in abeyance in
order that the ideas of a suitable ten-
ant may be taken into consideration.
The building will be constructed for
the use entire of mercantile pursuits.
or for stores and flats, as the circum
stances may justify.' , .

CHANGE OF CLIMATE

Not Xeceaaayy In Order to Care Catarrh.
The popular idea that the only cure

for chronic catarrh is a change of cli
mate is a mistake, because catarrh is
found in all climates in all sections of
the country; and even if a change cf
climate should benefit for a time the
catarrh will certainly return.

Catarrh may be readily cured in any
climate, but the only way to do it is
to destroy or remove from the sys-
tem the catarrhal germs which cause
all the mischief.

The treatment by inhalers, sprays,
powders jind washes has been proven
almost useless in making a perma-
nent cure, as they do not reach the
seat of disease, which is in the blood
and can be reached only by an inter-
nal remedy which acts through the
stomach upon the blood and system
generally.

A new discovery which is meeting
with remarkable success in curing ca-

tarrh of the head, throat ami bron-
chial tnbes and also catarrh of the
stomach, is sold by druggists under
name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

These tablets, which are pleasant
and harmless to take, owe their effi
ciency to the active medicinal prin
ciples of blood roo.t, red gum and a
new specific called gnaiacol, which.
together with valuable antiseptics,
are combined in convenient, palata-
ble tablet form, and as valuable for
children as for adults.

A. R. Fernbank, of Columbus, Ohio,
says: "I suffered so many winters
from catarrh that I took it as a mat
ter of course, and that nothing would
cure " it except a change of climate.
which mv business affairs would not
permit me to take.

"My nostrils were almost alway
clogged up; I had to breathe through
the mouth, causing an inflamed, irri- -

lated throat. The thought of eating
breakfast often nauseated me nnd the
catarrh gradually getting into my
stomach took away my appetite and
digestion.

"My druggist advised me to try a
"0-ce- iit box of Stuart's Catarrh Tab
lets, because he said he had so many
customers who had been cured of ca
tarrh by the use of these tablets that
he felt he could honestly recommend
them. I took his advice and used sev
eral boxes, with results that surpris
ed and delighted me.

"I always keep a box of Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets in the house and the
whole family use them freely on the
first appearance of a cough or cold
in the head.

"With our children we think there
is nothing so snfe and reliable as Stu-
art's Catarrh Tablets to ward olf
croup and colds, and with older peo-
ple I have known of cases where the
hearing has been seriously impaired
by chronic catarrh cured entirely by
this new remedy."

Advertlnet Letter IAnt No. 48.
List of letters uncalled for at the

Rock Island postottice for-wee- end-
ing Nov. 22, HM12: A. M. Bonner, Mrs.
Charles A. Brachtel, Mrs. Thomas
Connley, .1. A. Knnis, Mrs. Farest Far-
ley. (Jeorge Fassett. Ormon Fuller,
Mrs. Martha Fisher, Miss Mary Freek,
John Horton, Mrs. Mary A. Horton,
Fred Hawes. John Kroeger. Mrs. Kliza
C. I.ukers, Oscar Lindahl, Miss Tenia
Madsen, Mrs. Ada Moore, Miss Mabel
Parker, James A. Pierce. Oordon Ras-musse- n,

Frank Rife, (i. Stillwell, D. I).
Shepard. J. N. Snider, H. D. Sherin,
Herman Shrader.

When calling for advertised letters
please give the number of the list.

THOMAS H. THOMAS, P. M.

Stepped Arainst a Hot Stove.
A child of Mrs. George T. Benson,

when getting his usual Sunday night
bath, stepped back against a hot
stove which burned him severely.
The child was in great agony and his
mother could do nothing to pacify
him. Remembering that she had a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm in
the house, she thought she would try
it. In less than half an hour after
applying it the child was quiet and
asleep, and in less than two weeks
was well. Mrs. Benson is a well
known resident of Kellar, Va. Pain
Balm is an antiseptic liniment and
especially valuable for burns, cuts,
bruises and sprains. For sale by all
druggists.

' Anxlons Momenta
Some of the most anxious hours of

a mother's life are those when the
little ones of the household have the
croup. There is no other medicine so
effective in this terrible malady as
Foley's Honey and Tar. It is a house-
hold favorite for throatk and Inng
troubles, and as it contains no opia-ate- s

or other poisons it can be safely
given. All druggists.

Builds up the system; puts pure,
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
.store

THANKSGIVING
CobotI vfe lan tea.

ft. iiu .viwkwr J

PBCIAIv
: . OVERCOAT

Shirts ij.
Neckwear
Hosiery y
Gloves
Try...

Ullemeyer $

(Si 4--

Sterling $

A Good Time to Pick Out the

Overcoat and Suit
and here is the place to find

Jvist Whxt You Wxrt.
1724 Second Avenue.

Thanksgiving Offering...
We are going to make a special effort this week to give the la-

dies a millinery treat modish hats at the lowest possible
prices. These hats to which we call special attention are not
shop-wor- n hats, hats that have been lying around all season,
but hats trimmed up especially for this Thanksgiving offering.
Modish hats, handsomely trimmed, for

S1.75. $2.50. S3.00 and $4.00.
Conspicuous among our trimmings you will find the popular
heckle breasts, cock's plumes, and velvet, fruits and flowers,
including the grapes, chrysanthemums, and dahlias.

Brandenburg Millinery Store,
Corner Twentieth Street and Fourth Avenue.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT

IDEAL 8oHrt

$
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You can lorrow money here on your.,
furniture, piano, horses, wagons or
other personal property on short no-

tice, privately and without the removal
of the property from your possession.
You can repay the loan so that it will
not inconvenience you to do so. Our
rates aie reasonable, our methods
reliable. We make it a point to please
you. Trv us when are next in
need of ready money.

We Are After
not with a gun,but

A J IX with good goods at
reasonable prices.

For instance:
A Ladj's Kid Shoe, with me-

dium extension 6ole, patent tip,
small perforated vamps, with
new military heel, has the snap
and style of a ?3 shoe, a very
spec ial offering for

$2.00
See our west window.

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block, Room 88. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and

Saturday evenings. Telephone w est 1514.

THE LEADER.
C- - C. TRENT. Manarer. Opponlte Harper House

flow much coal this winter?
And after you have burned all your stoves
will greedily consume, will you be able to
say the house has been constantly, evenly,

genially warmed throughout?
No!

HOT WATER AND
- STEAM SYSTEMS

alone produce snch an indoor climate,
and pay for themselves in fuel economy.

AUen,
rfnd

AMERICAN Ridators

vou

Mvers & Company


